REGION XXII
MEN'S DIVISION I BASKETBALL
SHELTON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
March 7-10, 2012

MARCH 7
WED

SOUTHERN UNION 50
11:00 AM (1)
JEFF DAVIS 60

CHATTahooCHEE VALLEY 62
MARION MILITARY 50

FAULKNER STATE 65
1:00 PM (2)
WALLACE-HANCEVILLE 51

WALLACE-HANCEVILLE 68
ALABAMA SOUTHERN 61

MARCH 9
FRI

1:00 PM (5)
JEFF DAVIS 60

CHATTahooCHEE VALLEY 53
3:00 PM (6)
WALLACE-HANCEVILLE 74

WALLACE-HANCEVILLE 68
5:30 PM (9)
WALLACE-HANCEVILLE 68

WALLACE-HANCEVILLE 74
3:30 PM (3)
WALLACE-HANCEVILLE 51

WALLACE-HANCEVILLE 68
7:30 PM (11)
WALLACE-HANCEVILLE 68

WALLACE-HANCEVILLE 74
7:30 PM (10)
SHELTON STATE 66

MARCH 10
SAT

WALLACE-SELMA 64
5:30 PM (4)
GADSDEN STATE 68

SHELTON STATE 85
5:30 PM (7)
LAWSON STATE 85

LAWSON STATE 81
3:30 PM (3)
LAWSON STATE 85

BISHOP STATE 70
7:30 PM (8)
SHELTON STATE 96

HIGHEST SEED WILL WEAR WHITE